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V. PUBLICATION AND FILM NEWS 
* New Books, Monographs, Papers 
Bangdel, Lain S. 
The Early Sculptures of Nepal. 
Vikas Publishing House. ISBN 0-7069- 11+36- 8. 260 pp. (156 b &. w illus .) $36.00 (US) 
Order from: 
Fazio, Alex 
D.K. Agencies 
H-12 Bali Nsagar 
New Delhi - 11015 
1983 The Tibetan and Chinese Carpet. 
Himalayan Kingdom, 303 Craig Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15213. $9.00 (US) 
Gross, Philip H. 
1982 Birth Death 
Intervention. 
Order from: D.K. Agencies (address above). 
Mosher, William and Edward Schulick 
in 
Annotated South Asia Film Catalogue. New Delhi: Educational Resources Center . 
Nagano, Yasuhiko, ed. 
The Bunkyo Aoki's Tibet Collection at the National Museum of Ethnology (Japan). 
and Communit 
Bulletin of the National museum of Ethnology Special Issue no. 10. Osaka, Japan, In Japanese. 
Numata, Makoto, ed. and compiler 
1983 Biota and Ecology of Eastern Nepal. 
Chiba, Japan: The Himalayan Committee of Chiba University. 
The compiled papers of ecological research by members of the Himalaya Committee of Chiba 
University. 
A Critical Assessment. 
order from D.K. Agencies (address above). 
Zodpa, Kachen L. and Nawang T. Shakspo 
History of the Nubra Valley. 
Leh, Ladakh. Rs. 50/- On Tibetan) 
Nubra Valley, the northernmost region of Ladakh, occupies a special position in the religious and 
cultural history of the area. The valley is considered to be the most beautiful in the whole of 
Ladakh and for this reason is called lDumra, the valley of flowers. A number of famous gonpas can 
be found here and there is a tradition of visiting the area for pilgrimage. Besides the gonpas a 
number of important historical sites can also be found here, such as the natural rock statues of 
mGonpo-bKagyat (the eight manifestations of Lord Protector, Natha). 
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The gateway of Ladakh was thrown open to foreign tourists the 4th of June 1974 at the instigation 
of the department of tourism. Unlike Sham, Jung, and the Zanskar Va lley, howe ver, Nubra valley 
remains a forbidden land for tourists. In the case that they will ever be permitted to enter the 
valley , they too will be a ble to visit the holy sites of Nubra and we are therefore hopeful for its 
early opening. 
An Introduction to the Histor and Monasteris of Zanskar 
In the Tibetan language . Rs. 25 -
Zanskar, the southernmost region of Ladakh, has always been famous for its great monasteries. In 
the nineteenth century Alexander Csomo de Koros began his pioneering career of Tibetan language 
and culture in Zanskar, living for a time in Phugtal Monastery. Zanskar's rich cultural heritage has 
always attracted thousands of travelers from all over the world . This book deals mostly with the 
religion of the area. 
Order from: Nawang Tsering Shakspo 
Assistant Editor, 
J&K Academy of Art, Culture and Languages, 
Leh- Ladakh (India) 
*Nepal Publications Available at Cost 
The American- Nepal Education Foundation publishes and/or distributes at cost nearly 100 titles dealing with 
matters in Nepal. Most deal with education and related social science issues. 
For a free pricelist, send a self-addressed stamped envelope (/110 size) to: The American Nepal Education 
Foundation, Box ANEF, Oceanside, OR 97134. 
If you have an article or other item that you would like to have considered for inclusion in this list, please 
submit a copy to Hugh B. Wood at the above address. 
* The Fragile Mountain (film) 
This film which originally appeared in the U.S. on NOVA (PBS), in Canada on CBC, in England on BBC, and in 
the Netherlands on Veronika TV documents ecological problems and villagers responses in the Napali 
Himalayas. 
To order: Send your written request or purchase order six weeks in advance, with date and alternative date to: 
Sandra Nichols Productions, Ltd. 
P.O Box 315 
Franklin Lakes, New Jersey 07417 
(201) 891-8240 
Rentals 16 mm only Classroom use, one showing, one day ... $80.00 
Conferences, benefits, speaking engagements, and other screenings 
-please inquire, as different rates apply. 
Sales 16 mm ... $800 1/2 or 3/4 video ... $600 
For rentals, please add $18 handling fee. 
*The Himalayan Aspects of Change 
1981 J.S. Lall, in association with t:.D. Moddie . 
New Delhi: Oxford Universi t y Press. 
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